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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.
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WARNING!
For your safety,the informationin this manualmust befollowed to minimizethe risk of fire, electric shock,or to
preventpropertydamage,personalinjury,or lossof life.

ANti- TIPDEVICE

• All ranges can tip.

• BURNSor other SERIOUS
INJURIEScan result.

• INSTALL and CHECKthe

ANTI-TIP bracket following
the instructions supplied
with the bracket.

Toreduce the risk of tipping the range, the range must be
secured by a properly installed anti-tip bracket. See installation
instructions shipped with the bracket for complete details
before attempting to install.

To check if the bracket is installed and engaged properly,
remove the storage drawer or kick panel and look underneath
the range to see that the leveling leg is engaged in the bracket.
On models without a storage drawer or kick panel, carefully tip
the range forward. The bracket should stop the range within
4 inches. If# does not, the bracket must be reinstalled. If the
range is pulled from the wall for any reason, always repeat
this procedure to verify the range is properly secured by the
anti-tip bracket.

Never completely remove the leveling legs or the range will not
be secured to the anti-tip device properly.

If you did not receive an and-alp bracket with your
purchase, call 1.800.626.8774 to receive one at no
cost (in Canada, call 1.800.561.3344). For installation
instructions of the bracket, x,isit GEAppliances.com
(in Canada, GEAppliances.ca).

IMPORTANTSAFETYNOtiCE
TheCaliforniaSafe DrinkingWaterand ToxicEnforcementAct requires the Governorof Californiatopublish a
list of substancesknown to thestate to cause cancer,birth defectsor other reproductiveharm,andrequires
businessesto warn customersof potential exposureto such substances.

Thefiberglassinsulationin self-clean ovensgivesoff a verysmaflamountof carbon monoxideduringthe
cleaningcycle. Exposurecan be minimizedby ventingwith an openwindow or using a ventilationfan or hood.

SAFETYPRECAUtiONS
Whenusingelectrical appliances,basicsafetyprecautionsshouldbe followed,includingthe following

Use this appliance only fbr its intended purpose
as describedin this Owner'sManual.

: Be sure your appliance is properly installed and
grounded by a qualified installer in accor_'tance
with the prodded instaUadon instructions.

: Have the installer showyou the locadon of the
circuit breaker or fuse. Maakit R_reasyreference.
Do not attempt to repair or replace any part of
your range unless it is specificallyrecommended
in this manual. Allother se_'icing should be
referred to a qualified technician.
gefbre perfbmdng an},serdce, disconnect
the range power supply at the household
distribution panel by remodng the fhse or
s_dtchingoff the circuit breaker.
Do not leave children alone---children should
not be lefi alone or unattended in an area

where an appliance is in use. The}, should never
be allowed to sit or stand on aW part of the
appliance.

: Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or hang
on the do(m storage drmver or cooktop. They
could damage the range and even tip it over,
causing severe personal injur}c

Large scratches or impacts to gla_s doors can
lead to broken or shattered glass.
Do not store flammable materials in an oven

or near the cooktop.

CAUTION: temsofinterestto children
should not be stored in cabinets above a range
or on the backsplash of a range--children
climbing on the range to reach items could be
seriously injured.
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WARNING!
SAFETYPRECAUTIONS

Never wear loose-fitting or hanging gamlents
while using the appliance. Be carefhl when
reaching for items stored over the range.
lqammable material could be ignited if brought
in contact xdth hot surface units or heating
elements and mW cause severe burns.

Use only dU pot holders--moist or damp pot
holders on hot surfaces inW result in burns
flom steam. Do not let pot holders touch hot
surface units or heating elements. Do not use
a towel or other bulk)' cloth in place of pot
holders.

For your safet)¢never use your appliance for
wamdng or heating the room.
Teach children not to plW xdth the controls or
any other part of the range.
Ahvayskeep dish tox_els,dish cloths, pot holders
and other linens a safe distance from your range.
Ahvayskeep wooden and plastic utensils and
canned food a safe distance from your range.
Ahvavskeep combustible wallcoverings, curtains
or drapes a safe distance flom your range.
Do not let cooking grease or other flammable
materials accumulate in or near the range.
Keep the hood and grease filters clean to
maintain good venting and to avoid grease fires.
Do not use x_:ateron grease fires. Never pick up
a flaming pan. Turn the controls ore Smother a
flaming pan on a surface unit by covering the

pan completely xdth a well-fitting lid, cookie
sheet or flat tray. Use a multi-purpose dU
chemical or foam-type fire extinguisher-

Flaming grease outside a pan can be put out by
covering it _dth baking soda on if available, by
using a multi-purpose dry',chemical or
foam-type fire extinguisher-

_Tame in the oven can be smothered completely
by closing the oven door and turning the oven
off or by using a multi-purpose dU chemical or
foam-type fire extinguisher-

Do not touch the surface units, the heating
elements or the interior surface of the oven.

These surfaces may be hot enough to burn
even though they are dark in color. During and
after use, do not touch, or let clothing or other
flammable materials contact the surface units,

areas nearby the surface units or aW interior
area of the oven; allow sufficient time for

cooling first.

Potentially hot surfaces include the cooktop,
areas facing the cooktop, oven vent opening,
surfaces near the opening, crex4ces around the
oven door:

REMEMBER:The inode surface of the oven may
be hot when the door is opened.
Do not store or use combustible materials,

gasoline or other flammable vapors and liquids
in the x4cinity of this or aW other appliance.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cookmeatandpoultrythoroughly--meattoat leastanINTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fandpoultryto at leastan
INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto thesetemperaturesusuallypmtectsagainstfoodborneillness,

SURFACECOOKINGUNITS
Useproperpansize--select cookware havingflat bottomslargeenoughto cover the surface unit heating
element.Theuse of undersizedcookware will exposea portion of the surface unit to direct contact andmay
result in ignition of clothing.Properrelationshipof cookwareto surface unit will also improveefficiency.

Never leave the surface units unattended

at high heat settings, goilovers cause smoking
and greasy spillovers that may catch on fire.

Do not use aluminum foil to line the drip pans
or anywhere in the oven, except as described in
this manual. Misuse could result in a shock, fire

hazard or damage to the range.

Be sure the drip pans and the vent duct are not
covered and are in place. Their absence during
cooking could damage range parts and x_iring.

Only certain t)pes of glass,glass/ceramic,
earthem_:areor other glazed containers are
suitable for cooktop service;others may break
because of the sudden change in temperature.

To minimize the possibilityof burns, ignition of
flammable materials and spillage, the handle of
a container should be turned toward the center

of the range xdthout extending over nearby
surface units.

?



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

SURFACECOOKINGUNITS(cont.)
Ahvays turn the surface units off before
removing cookware.
Do not immerse or soak the removable surface

units. Do not put them in a dishwasher Do not
self:clean the surface units in the oven.

"_4q/enpreparing flaming ff)odsunder the hood,
turn the fan on.

: To avoid the possibility of a burn or electric
shock, always be certain that the controls for all
surface units are at the OFFposition and all coils
are cool befbre attempting to lift or remove
a unit.

Clean the cooktop with caution. If a wet sponge
is used to xdpe spills on a hot cooktop, be
careful to avoid steam burns.

A WARNING!

Keep an eye on 9_ods being flied at high or
medium high heat settings.

Foods for fl)4ng should be as dry as possible.
Frost on flozen foods or moisture on flesh

foods can cause hot fat to bubble up and over
the sides of the pan.

Use little fat for efIective shallow or deep fat
fl)'ing. Nlling the pan too full of fat can cause
spillovers when fbod is added.
If a combination of oils or fats xdll be used in

fl)'ing, stir together before heating, or as fats
melt slowly.

Ahvays heat fat slowh', and watch as it heats.

Use a deep fat thermometer whenever possible
to prevent oveNeating fat beyond the smoking
point.

OVEN
Stand away fromthe range when openingthe oven door.Hotair or steam which escapescan causebums to
hands, face and/oreyes.

Do not heat unopened food containers.
Pressure could build up and the container
could burst, causing an inju U

Keep the oven vent unobstructed.

Keep the oven flee flom grease buildup.

Place the oven shelf in the desired position
while the oven is cool. If shelves must be

handled when hot, do not let pot holder
contact the heating elements.

Pulling out the shelf to the stop-lock is a
convenience in lifting hem,y fbods. It is also a
precaution against burns flom touching hot
surfaces of the door or oven walls.

"_4q/enusing cooking or roasting bags in the
oven, follow the manufacturer's directions.

Do not use the oven to dU ne_vspapers.
If overheated, they can catch on fire.

Do not use the oven fi)r a storage area. Items
stored in an oven can ignite.

Do not leave paper products, cooking utensils
or food in the oven when not in use.

Do not use aluminum fuil to line oven bottoms.

Improper installation of aluminum fuil may
result in a risk of electric shock or fire.

SELF-CLEANINGOVEN
Do not use oven cleaners.No commercialoven cleaneror oven linerprotective coatingof anykind shouldbe
used in or aroundanypart of the oven.Residuefromoven cleanerswill damagethe insideof the oven when the
self-cleaning cycle is used.

Do not clean the door gasket. The door gasket
is essential fbr a good seal. Care should be
taken not to rub, ('lamage or move the gasket.

Before self:cleaning the oven, remove shin};
silver-colored oven shelves (on some models)
and all other cookware.

Be sure to wipe up excess spillage before
starting the self:cleaning operation.

If the self:cleaning mode malfunctions, mrn the
oven off and disconnect the power supply. Have
it serx4ced by a qualified technician.

Clean only parts listed in this ()x_/er's Manual.
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Usingthe surface units, geoom

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model

How to Set

Push the Mlob in and am1 in either

direction to the setting you want.

At both OFFand HI the control clicks

into position. You may hear slight
clickingsotmds during cooking,
indicating the control is maintaining your
desired setting.

Be sure you turn the control knob to A surface unit ON indicator light will

OFFwhen you finish cooking, glow when any surface unit is on.

1"

Not over I inch.

Surface Cookware Tips

Use medium- or heax3,-weigbt cookware.
Aluminum cookware conducts heat fasmr

than other metals. Cast-iron and coamd
cast-iron cookware are slow to absorb

heat, but generally cook evenly at low to
medium heat settings. Smel pans m W

cook unevenly if not combined with
other met_fls.

For best cooking results, pans should be
fiat on the bottom. Match the size of the

saucepan m the size of the surface unit.
The pan should not exmnd over the
edge of the surface unit more than 1".

i!!ij(il!

Use only flat-bottomed woks.

WokCooking

Werecommendthatyouuseonlya flat-bottomed
wok. Theyareavailableat yourlocalretailstore.

Do not use woks that have support rings.

Placing the ring over the surface unit will
cause a buildup of heat that will damage
the porcelain cooktop.

Do not use round bottom woks. You

could be seriously burned if the wok
tipped ove_.

Home Canning Tips

Be sure the canner is centered over the
surface unit.

Use recipes and procedures flom
reputable sources. These are available
from manufacturers such as Ball®and

KerI _ and the Depamnent of Agriculture
Exmnsion Se_Mce.

To prevent burns flom steam or heat, use
caution when canning.
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Usingthe oven controls.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model

__rb_oeven c°ntr°lst T h
(Bakeq FStart- 1 J

®
(-seIF3

o

ime Controlst

On/Off

_oo:ing--_ _St: rt-'_

F!__Time_ _Time J
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OvenControl Clockand TimerFeaturesandSettings

O ake/Temp Recafl Pad 0
Touch this pad to select the hake fimcfion.

Bake Light
Flashes while in edit mode---yot/call challge
the oven temperature at this point. Glows
when the oven is in bake mode.

O Start/OnPad
Must be touched to start any cooking or
cleaning fimction.

0 Display
Shows file time of day, oven temperature,
whether the oven is in the bake, broil or

self-cleaning mode and the times set for
the timer or automatic oven operations.
The displ W will show PrEwhile preheating.
When the oven reaches the selecmd

mmperamre, the oven connol will beep and
the displ W will show the oven temperature.

If "F- andanumberor letter"flashin thedisplayandthe
ovencontrolsignals,thisindicatesa functionerrorcode.

If yourovenwasset for a timedovenoperationand
apoweroutageoccurred,theclockandaftprogrammed
functionsmustbereset.

Thetimeof daywit flashin thedisplaywhentherehas
beenapoweroutage.Resettheclock.

If thefunctionerrorcodeappearsduringtheself-cleaning
cycle,checktheovendoorlatch.Thelatchhandlemayhave
beenmoved,evenffonlyslightly,fromthelatchedposition.
Makesurethelatchis movedto therightas faras it will go.

Touchthe Clear/Offpad.Aflowtheoventocoolfor
onehour.Puttheovenbackintooperation,ff thefunction
errorcoderepeats,disconnectthepowerto therangeand
ca//forservice.

0

0

0

Kitchen -timer On/Off
or -timer On/Off Pad
Touch this pad to select die timer feature.
Then press 4-and - pads to adjust time.

-timer Light
Flashes _d/ile in edit mode--you can change
the set time at this point. (;lo_s when tile
timer has been activated. Flashes again when
the time has run out until the conn'ol is reset.

Clock Pad

To set file clock, press fits pad n,vice and
then wess the 4-and - pads. The time of
day will flash in the display when the oven is
first turned on.

Start -time Pad (onsomemodels)

Use along with the CookingTimeor
SelfClean pads to set file oven to smxt

and stop at]t()mafic_dly at a time you set.

Start -time Light
Flashes _d_ile in edit mode--you can change
the start time at this point. (;lo_ when tile
f/lnc[ion has been activated.

Cooking -time Pad (onsomemodels)
Touch this pad and then touch the + or -
pads to set the amount of time you want
your food to cook. The oven will shut off"
when the cooking time has run out.

Cooking -timeLight
Flashes _t_ile in edit mode--you can change
the set time at this point. (;lo,_s when the
function has been activated. Flashes again
when the time has run out until the control
is reset.
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OvenControl Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings

0 Automatic Oven Light
This lights anytime file oven has been

programmed using the Cooking Time or
Start Time fimctions.

O Oven Light On/Off Pad
Touch tiffs pad to turn file oven light on or
off:

- Pad
Short raps to this pad will decrease tile time
or mmpeiamre by small amounts. Touch

and hold tile pad to decrease the time or

temperature by laiger tHllotlnts.

O + Pad
Short taps to this pad will increase tile time
or mmpeiamre by small amounts. Touch

and hold tile pad to increase tile time or
temperature by laiger tHllotlnts.

O SelfgleanPad
Touch this pad to select tile self-cleaning
flmcfion. See tile Using the self-cleaning
oven secdon.

Indicator Lights (on some pads)
EOlTmode lasts several seconds after the last

pad press. Start Time On/Off and Cooking Time
On/Offwill be tile only pads lit if either of

these options is selected. (Example: Start
Time is selected with Bake--the Start Time

pad will remain lit tmfil file clock reaches file

programmed time, at which point it will turn
off mid the Bake/Temp Recall pad light Mll

light up).

O

0

Clean Light
Flashes while ill edit Illodei-y'o/l call change
tile length of time for tile self-cleaning cycle

at this point. (;lo_s Mien the oven is ill the
self-clemling cycle. After tile self-clemling

wcle, the light will turn off: Unlatch the doon

Clear/Off Pad

Touch tiffs pad to cancel ALL oven
operations except tile clock and fimeI.

Broil Hi/Lo Pad
Touch tiffs pad to select file broil fimcfion.

Broil Light
Flashes while ill edit Illodei-},'O/l call switch

from Hi to LoBroil at this point. (;l(ms when

tl/e oven is ill broil mode.

Power Outage

If a flashingtimeis in thedisplay,youhaveexperienceda
powerfailure.Resettheclock.

To reset tile clock, touch tile CLOCKpad. Enter
tile correct time of day by touching tile + or -
pads. Touch tile START/ONpad.



Usingthe oven.

Toavoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on.

The oven has 6 shelf positions.

Before you begin...

The shelves haxe stop-locks, so that when
placed correctly on the shelf supports (A

through F), the}.'will stop before coming
complemly' out, and will not flit.

X&]tenplacing and remofing cookware,
pull the shelf out to the bump on the shelf

support.

To remove a shelf, pull it toward you, flit the
fl'ont end tip and pull it out.

TOreplace, place the end of the shelf

(smpqocks) on the support, flit tip the front
and push the shelf in.

CAUTION:Whenyouareusingthesheffin thelowest
position(A),youwillneedtousecautionwhenpuffing
theshelfout.Werecommendthatyoupufftheshelf
outseveralinchesandthen,usingtwopotholders,pull
theshelfoutbyholdingthesidesofit. Theshelfislow
andyoucouldbeburnedif youplaceyourhandinthe
middleof theshelfandpu//allthewayout.Beyen/
carefulnottoburnyourhandonthedoorwhenusing
theshelfin thelowestposition(A).

II How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

ZJ Touch the Bake pad.

Touch the +or - pads until the
desired tempemtui'e isdisplay'ed.

_3J Touch the Start/Onpad.

The o_en will start aummaflcally. The display'
MII show PrEwhilepreheating. *alton the
oxen reaches the selected tempecature, the
oxen cona'ol willbeep several flmes and the
displW will show the oxen mmpevatm'e.

TochangetheoventemperatureduringBAKEcN/e,
touchtheBakepadandthenthe+ or- padstoget
thenewtemperature.

Check food for doneness at minimum
time on recipe. Cook longer if necessm>

[_] Touch the Clear/Offpad when baking
is finished and then remove the %o(t
fl'om the oxen.

Type of Food Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet) D

Angelfoodcake A

Bundtorpoundcakes CorD

Biscuits,muffins,brownies, CorD
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies

Casseroles CorD

Turkey A

Center baking pans in the oven.

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat the oxen if the recipe calls %r it.
Preheaflng is necessaU %r good results when
baking cakes, cookies, pasuy and breads.

TheDisplaywillshow"PrE"whilepreheatingWhen
theovenreachestheselectedtemperature,theoven
controlwillbeepandthedisplaywillshowtheoven
temperature.

Baking results willbe better if baking pans are
cenmred in the oven as much as possible. If
baking with more than one pan, place the
pans so each has at least 1 m 1½"of air space
around it. Ifbaking four cake layers at the
same time, place two layerson shelf Band two
layers on shelf D. Stagger pans on the shelf so
one isnot directly aboxe the other

Aluminum Foil

Donotusealuminumfoilonthebottomoftheoven.

Ne_r entirely co_er a shelf with aluminum
foil. This willdisuM) the heat ciIvulaflon and

result in poor baking.

A smaller sheet of %il maybe used to catch
a spillover hy'placing it on a lower shelf several
inches below the food.

8
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Do not latch the oven door during broiling. The latch is used for self-cleaning only.

Leave the door open to the broil
stop position. Thedoor stays open
by itself, yet the proper temperature
is maintained in the oven.

How to Set the Oven for Broiling

Place the meat or fish on a broiler
grid in a broiler pan designed
for broiling.

Follow suggested shelf positions in
the Broiling Guide.

If yourrangeis connectedto208volts,rare
steaksmaybebroiledbypreheatingthebroiler
andpositioningtheovenshelfoneposition
higher.

Use LoBroil to cook foods such _ts

poultry or thick cuts of meat thoroughly
without over-browning them.

Touch the BroilHi/Lo pad once for
Hi Broil.

To change to LoBroil, touch the
BroilHi/Lopad again.

Touch the Start pad.

if] X_qlen broiling is finished, touch the
Clear/Off pad.

The size, weight, thickness,

starting temperature

and your preference
of doneness will aft>ct

broiling times. This guide
is based on meats at

refrigerator temperature.

I' The {LS. Deparhne_t q/

Agricultm_, sto's 'Wmv b</ is

po[aldtn; bul 3'01_skoldd k#ow lkal

co&ing it to on 6' 140 F means

some #,od poiso)_i)_g"o_¢a)_isms

m_9' survive. " (Sourc_v _b I4,od
Book. _bur Kitche)_ Guid< { %l)A

t'_-v. ,/u_e 1985.)

The oven has 6 sheff positions.

Pass

4 3 2 1

J

fl

_A
[]

Center baking pans in the oven.

Broiling Guide - 4 Pass Broil Element

Food

GrouudBeef

Beef Steaks
Rarer
Medium
Well Done

Rarer
Medium
Well Done

Chicken

Bakery Product
Bread (toast)
English Muffin

LobsterTails

FishFillets

Salmon
Steaks
Fillets

HamSlices
(precooked)

Pork Chops
Well Done

Quantityand/ Shelf* FirstSide
or Thickness Position Time(rain.)

1 lb. (4patties)
72 to V4"thick
4 Ibs.(12patties)

3/4to 1"thick
1to 172Ibs.

17Z'thick
2 to 272 Ibs.

1 wholecut up
2 to 2_½Ibs.,
split lengthwise
Breast

2 to 4 slices
2 (split)

2-4

1 lb. (V4to I/2'* thick)

2 (1" thick)
2 (I/2 to V4" thick)
72" thick
1" thick

2 (I/Z' thick)
2 (1" thick)about 1 lb.

F
E
E

D
D
E

C

C

E
F

E
E

D
D

D
D

13

15

6
8

10

10
15
20

25

25

3
3-4

18-20

10
10

6
8

10
15

SecondSide
Time (rain.)

11

4
6
8

8
10-12

20

25

15

1

Do not

turn

oveE

6
8

10
15

Comments

Spaceevenly.

Steakslessthan 3/4"
thick aredifficult
to cookrare.
Slashfat.

Brusheachside with
melted butter.
Broil skin-side-down
first.

Spaceevenly.Place
Englishmuffins cut-
side-upand brush
with butter if desired.

Cut throughbackof
shell. Spreadopen.
Brushwith melted
butter beforebroiling
and after half of
broiling time.

Handleand turnvery
carefully.Brushwith
lemonbutter before
and duringcooking,
if desired.

Turncarefully. Do not
turn skinside down.

Slashfat.

*See illustration for description of shelf positions.
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Usingthe oven.

The size, weight, thickness,
starting temperature
and your preference
of doneness will aftbct

broiling times. This guide
is based oi1 meats at

refligerator temperature.

'{"The { ".S. l)_JJartme_zt q/ Ag'ric*dtu_'e

sco's "lCa_" b_,q/h po/Ju&_;but you

should hnow that coohi*_g" it to o_z!_'

140'1" mec_*_,ssonm /bod poiso_zi*_g"

o_qwni,s,*,s mW survive. " (£'ou_rY':

Sc{/b bbod t_ooh. Dur Kitcl_e_z

Guide. {(S'I)A R_'v.June 19_75.)

The oven has 6 sheff positions.

Pass

6 54321

//i[\\

Broiling Guide - 6 Pass Broil Element

Preheat the broiler for 2 minutes for improved performance.

Food

GroundBeef
Well Done

Beef Steaks
Rarer
Medium
Well Done

Rarer
Medium
Well Done

Chicken

Fish Fillets

Pork Chops
Well Done

Salmon Steaks

Quantityand/ Shelf First Side
orThickness Position Time (rain.)

1 lb. (4patties) E 9
1/2 to 3/4" thick E 11

1"thick F 7
1 to 11½Ibs. E 9

E 11

11½-thick D 14
2 to 21½Ibs. D 18

D 22

1 whole cut up C 25
2 to 21½Ibs.,
split lengthwise
2 Breasts C 25

1/4 to 1/2" thick E 6

2 (1/2" thick) E 10
2 (1"thick)about 1 lb. D 15

2 (1" thick) D 10
4 (1"thick) about1 lb. D 12

SecondSide
Time (rain.)

6
10

5
6-7
8-9

11
14-16

20

10

10-15

5

10
15

7-8
10

Comments

Spaceevenly.Upto 8
patties takeaboutthe
sametime.

Steakslessthan 1"
thickcookthrough
before browning.Pan
frying is recommended
Slashfat.

Broil skin-side-down
first.

Handleand turnvery
carefully.Brushwith
lemonbutter before
and duringcooking,
if desired.
Slashfat.

Greasepan.Brush
steakswith melted
butter.

Center baking pans in the oven.
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Usingthe clock and timer, ge.com
Not all features are on all models.

To Set the Clock

(-stort- 
k onj

Make sure the clock is set to the
correct time of day.

The clock must be set to file correct time

of day for tile automatic oven timing

tractions m work properly. Tile time of
day cannot be changed during a delayed

cooking or a delayed self-cleaning cycle.

_1] Touch tile Clock pad twice.

Touch tile ÷ or - pads.

If tile ÷ or - pads are not touched wkhin
one minute after you touch tlle Clock

pad, tile display reverts to tile original

setting. If this happens, touch tile Clock

pad twice and reenter tile time of day.

Touch tile Start/On pad until tile
time of day shows in tile display. This
entels tile time and starts tile clock.

Tocheckthetimeof daywhenthedisplayis
showingotherinformation,simplytouchthe
Clockpad.Thetimeofdayshowsuntilanother
padis touched.

To Turn Off the Clock Display

If you have several clocks in your kitchen,
you may wish to turn off tile time of day

clock display on your range.

__ Touch tile Clock pad once to turn
off tile time of day display; Akhough
you will not be able to see it, tile

clock maintains tile correct time

of day.

Touch tile Clock pad twice to recall
tile clock display:

0

(Kitchen_

_Jimer_
OnlOff

The timer is a minute timer only.

The Clear/Off pafl does not affect the
timer.

To Set the Timer

Thetimerdoesnotcontrolovenoperations.
Themaximumsettingonthetimeris9 hours
and59minutes.

zl
21

Touch tile Kitchen Timer On/Off pad.

Touch file + or - pads until tile
amount of time you want shows in

tile display. Tile maximum time that
can be entered in minutes is 59.

Times more than 59 minutes should

be changed to hours and minutes.

Ifyoumakea mistake,touchtheKitchen Timer
On/Offpadandbeginagain.

3I Touch tile Start/On pad. Tile time
will start counting down, akhough
tile display does not change un61
one minute has passed.

€I x_qlen tile timer reaches :00, tile

control will beep 3 times followed

by one beep every 6 seconds until tile
Kitchen Timer On/Off pad is touched.

To Reset the Timer

If file display is still showing file time
remaining, you may change it by touching

tile Kitchen Timer On/Off pad, then
touching tile + or - pads until tile time

you want appears in tile display.

If die remaining time is not ill file display
(clock, start time or cooking time are in

file display), recall file remaining time by
touching file Kitchen Timer On/Off pad and

dlen touching tile + or - pads to enter tile
new time you want.

To Cancel the Timer

Touch tile Kitchen Timer On/Off

pad twice.
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Usingthetimedbakingandmastingfeatures.Ionsomemodo/s 

Do not lock the oven door with the latch during timed cooking. The latch is used for self-cleaning only.

NOTE: Foods that spoil easily--such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork--should not be allowed to sit for
more than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwill turnonimmediatelyandcookfora [_] Touch tile Start/Onpad.
selectedlengthof time.At theendof thecooking

.... Tern time,theovenwit turnoffautomatically Tile display shows either file oven
temperature that you set or the cooking
time countdown. (The displ W starts with
Prgif showing the oven temperature.)

[_ Touch tile Bake pad.

[_ Touch tlle+ or - pads to set tile
oven temperature.

[_] Touch tile CookingTimepad.

NOTE:Ifyourreciperequirespreheating,youmay
needtoaddadditionaltimeto thelengthof the
cookingtime.

V_ Touch tile + or - pads to set tile
baking time.

The cooking time fllat you enmred
Mll be displayed. (If you select Cooking
Time first and then adjust the Bake
Tempemtme, the oven tempemtme
will be displayed insmad).

The oven will continue to cook for the

programmed amount of time, dlen turn

off" automatically:

[_] Touch tile Clear/Off pad to clear
the display if necessary:

Removethefoodfromtheoven.Remember,even
thoughtheovenshutsoffautomatical/y,foods
continuecookingaftercontrolsareoff.

o

G°q
Temp Recall

(&oki 
Uim 

Uim 

FStartq
 oo)
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How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwill turnonat thetimeof dayyouset,
cookfora specificlengthof timeandthenturnoff
automatically

Make sure tile clock shows tile correct

time of day:

[77 Touch tile Bake pad.

[_] Touch tlle+ or - pads to set the
oven temperature.

NOTE:If you would like m check die times
you have set, much the Start Timepad m
check the start time you have set or touch
the Cooking Timepad m check the length
of cooking time you have set.

When die oven turns on at tile time of day

you have set, file display will show PrE until
it reaches d_e selected temperature, d_en

it Mll display the oven temperature.

[_ Touch tile Cooking Time pad.

[_ Touch tile + or - pads to set the
desired lengdl of cooking time.

[_ Touch tile Start Time pad.

[_ Touch tile 4- or - pads to set the time
of day you want the oven to turn on

and start cooking.

[_] Touch tile Start/On pad.

At dm end of cooking time, tile oven
will turn off"and the end-of-cycle tone
will sound.

Touch tile Clear/Off pad to clear
the display if necessary:

Removethefoodfromtheoven.Remember,even
thoughtheovenshutsoffautomatical/y,foods
continuecookingaftercontrolsareoff,

NOTE:Anattentiontonewill soundif you
areusingtimedbakinganddonottouchthe
Start/Onpad.



Special features of youroven control ge.com
Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features and
how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, touch the Start/On pad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure.

NOTE: The Sabbath feature and the Thermostat Adjustment feature are also Special Features, but they are
addressed separately in the following sections.

_® _Q_

 oo"0
Temp Recall Hi/Lo

12 Hour Shut-Off

Withthis feature,shouldyouforgetandleavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwill automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursduringbakingfunctionsor
after3 hoursduringa broilfunction.

[]

If you wish to mrn OFFthis feature, follow [_
the steps below.

[y] Touch the Bake and Broil Hi4o pads
at the same time until the display
shows SE

Touch the Clock pad. The display will
show ON (112hour shut-off). Touch
the Clock pad repeatedly until the
display shows OFF(no shut-off).

Touch the Start/On pad to activate
the no shut-off and leave the control

set in this special features mode.

13



Usingthe SabbathFeature.
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Hofidays) (on some models)

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting only.It cannot be used for broiling, self-cleaning or DelayStart cooking.

NOTE: The oven light comes on automatically (on some models) when the door is opened and goes off when the
door is closed. The bulb may be removed. See the Oven Light Replacement section. Onmodels with a light switch
on the control panel, the oven light may be turned on and left on.

,UoO
Temp RecN[ Hi/Lo

L°n)

When the display shows D the
oven is set in Sabbath. When the

display shows D c the oven is
baking/roasting.

How to Set Sabbath Feature for Regular Baking/Roas_g

NOTE"Tounderstandhow theovencontrolworks,
practiceusingregularbaking(non-Sabbath)before
enteringSabbathmode.

Makesuretheclockshowsthecorrectt/meof day
andtheoven/soff

_] Touch and hold both the Bake and
Broil Hi/[o pads, at the same time,

until the display slLo_:s SE

_i] Tap tile Clock pad until SAb appears
in the display.

_] Touch the Start/On pad and _ will
appear in the display.

[] ouch the Bake pad. No signal will
be given.

[_ The preset starting tempel_ature will
automaticall) be set to 350. ° Tap the +
or - pads to increase or decrease tile

tempelature in 25 ° increments. TILe

tempel_amre can be set between 175 °

and 550. ° No signal or tempelamre

will be given.

_] Touch the Start/On pad.

[_ fter a landom delay period of
approximatel} 30 seconds to 1 minute,

D c will appear in the display indicating

that the oven is baking/r0asting. If D c

doesn't appear in the displa); start again

at Step 4.

To adiust the oven temperature, touch the

Bake pad and tap the + or -pads to increase

or decrease the temperature in 25 °

increments. Touch the Start/On pad.

NOTE."The Clear/Off, rod Cooking time pads

are active during the Sabbath feature.

How to Set Sabbath Feature for Timed Baking/Roasting--Immediate Start and

+[,:0
Temp Recoil Hi/Lo

ff'°°9
_'-Startq [_

L ooJ

IZ]
im J

ffS 0rQ
L00_)

When the display shows D the

oven is set in Sabbath. When the [_]display shows D c the oven is
baking/roasting.

Automatic Stop
NOTE."Tounderstand how the oven control works,

practice using regular (non-Sabbath)Immediate Start

and Automatic Stop before entering the Sabbathmode.

Make sure the clock shows the correct t/me of day
and the oven/s off

Touch and hold both tile Bake and

Broil Hi/Lo pads, at the same time,

until the display slLo_:s SE

Tap the Clock pad until SAb appears

in the display.

Touch the Start/On pad and D will

appear in the display.

Touch the Cooking time pad.

Touch the + or - pads to set the desired

length of cooking time between 1
minute and 9 hours and 59 minutes.

The cooking time that }ou entered will

be displayed.

Touch the Start/On pad.

Touch the Bake pad. No signal will

be gix en.

% The preset starting tempelature will

automatically be set to 350. ° Tap the +

or -pads to increase or decrease tile

temperature in 25 ° increments. TILe

tempel_amre can be set between 175 °

and 550. ° No signal or mmpemture

will be given.

% Touch the Start/On pad.

After a landom delay period of

approximately 30 seconds to 1 minute,

D c will appear in the display indicating

that the oven is baking/r0asting. If D c

doesn't appear in the displa); start again

at Step 7.

To adiust the oven tempelature, touch the

Bake pad and tap the + or -pads to increase

or decrease the temperature in 25 °

increments. Touch the Start/On pad.

When cooking is finished, the display will

change tiom D c to D indicating that tile
oven has turned OFF but is still set in Sal)bath.

Remove the cooked food.

14
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How to Exit the Sabbath Feature

ffClear_
Lo.) 171

Temp Recall HffL

%

LOoJ

Touch the Clear/Offpad.

If the oxen is cooking, wait tot a landom

dela} period of approximatel} 30

seconds to 1 minute, until onl} D is in

the display.

Touch and hold both the Bake and

Broil Hi/Lo pads, at the same time,
until the displa? sho_vs SF.

[] Tap the Clock pad until ONor OFF
appears in the displa}: ON indicates that

the oven will autom aficMly mm off after
12 hours. OFFindicates flaat the oxen

will not automatically mrn off. See

the Special Features section Jbr an

e×planafion of the 12 Hour Shut-Off
J_'ature.

[_] Touch the Start/On pad.

NOTE:/fa power outage occurred while the oven was

in Sabbath, the oven will automatlba//y turn off and stay
off even when the power returns. Theoven control
must be reset

Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few
weeks to become more familiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust
the thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary 20-40 degrees.

NOTE" This adjustment will not affect the broiling or the self-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be
retained in memory after a power failure.

Temp Recall Hi!Lo

To Adjust the Thermostat

[_ Touch the Bake and Broil Hi/Lo pads
at the same Ome unO1 the display
shows SE

[_ Touch the Bake pad. A two-digit
number shows in the display:

i_ ii ii

('-Startq

k. On )

% The oven temperature can be
adjusted up to (+) 35°F hotter or (-)
35°F cooleL Touch the + pad to
increase the temperature in 1-degree
increments.

Touch the - pad to decrease the
temperature in 1-degree increments.

_(_qlenyou have made the
adjusm3ent, touch the Start/Onpad
to go back to the 0me of day display.
Use your oven as you would
normall):

NOTE:Thisadjustmentwill notaffect thebroiling
orself-cleaningtemperatures.It will beretained
inmemoryafterapowerfailure.

Thetype ofmargarine will affect baking performance!

Most recipes for baking have been developed using high-fat products such as butter or margarine (80%fat). If you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher-fat product.

Recipe failure can result ff cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low-fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federal standards require products labeled "margarine" m contain at least 80% fat by weight. I,ow-fat spreads,
on the other hand, contain less fat and more wamL The high moisture conmnt of these spreads affects the
mxture and flavor of baked goods. For best results with your old favorim recipes, use margarine, butter or
stick spreads containing at least 70% vegetable oil.
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Usingthe self-cleaning oven.

Wipe up heavy soil on the oven
bottom.

Before a Clean Cycle

We recommend venting your kitchen

wifll an open window or using a
ventilation fan or hood during the

first self-cleaning cycle.

Remove broiler pan, broiler grid,
all cookware and any aluminum foil
flom tile oven.

NOTE:

If your oven is equipped with
shiny, silver-colored oven shelves,
remove them before you begin the
self-cleaning cycle.

If your oven is equipped with gray
porcelain-coamd oven shelves, dley
may be left in the oven during the
self-cleaning cycle.

The shiny, silver-colored oven shelves
(on some models) can be self-cleaned,
but they will darken, lose their luster and
become hard to slide.

Soil on file flont flame of file range and
outside the gasket on the door will need
m be cleaned by hand. Clean these areas
with hot wam_; seal>filled scrubbing pads
or cleansers such as Soft Scrubq Rinse

well with clean wamr and dry.

Do not clean the gasket. The fiberglass
mamfial of die oven door gasket cannot
withstand abrasion. It is essential for the

gasket m remain intact. If you notice it
becoming worn or flayed, replace it.

Wipe up any heaxT spillovers on the
oven bottom.

Make sure tile oven light bulb cover is
in place and the oven light is off'.

IMPORTANT'. The healdl of some birds

is exnemely sensitive m die flmles gNen

off during the self-cleaning cycle of any
range. Move birds to anodler well-
ventilated room.

How to Set the Oven for Cleaning

Follow the directions in the Before a
CleanCyclesection.

_ I,atch die deal

NOTE."Never force file latch. If file oven is

too hot, you Mll not be able to slide die
latch. AUow die oven to cool.

[_ Touch tile SeffClean pad.

[_ Touch the ÷ or- pads until the
desired Clean Time is displayed.

TheCleanTimeis normally4 hoursand20
minutes.YoucanchangetheCleantimeto any
timebetween3and5hours,dependingonthe
amountof soilin youroven.

Touch tile Start/Onpad.

The self-cleaning cycle will automatical b,
begin after Clean is displayed and tlle
time countdown appears in tile display.

While file oven is self-cleaning, you can
touch the Clock pad to display file time
of day: To return to file clean countdown,
much the Self Cleanpad.

The oven shuts off automaficMly when
tile self-cleaning cycle is complete, and
0:00 will flash in tile display.

[_ Slide the latch handle to the left as
far _tsit will go and open tile dent.

NOTE."Neverforcethelatchhandle.Forcingthe
handlewi#damagethedoorlockmechanism.
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How to Delay the Start of Cleaning (on some models)

Make suIe the clock shows the correct The display will show the start time. It

time of day: will not be possible to unlatch tile oven
door until tile temperature drops below

V-_ I,atch tile dooi. tile lock temperature.

[_ Touch tile Self Clean pad. Tile oven shuts off" autonlafically when

[_ Using tile 4- or - pads, enter tile tile self-cleaning cycle is complete, and
desired clean time. 0:00 will flash in tile display:

[_ Touch tile Start Time pad. Tile
earliest smit time you can set will
appeal in the display.

[_ Using tile 4- or - pads, enter
tile time of day you want tile

self-cleaning cycle to start.

[_] Touch tile Start/On pad.

ToStop a Clean Cycle

Touch tile Clear/Offpad.

Wait until tile oven has cooled below file

locking temperature m unlatch tile dooL
You will not be able m open the door
fight away unless the oven has cooled
below the locking mmpemmre.

After a Clean Cycle

You may notice some white ash in tile
oven. Wipe it up with a (hmp cloth after
tile oven cools.

If whitespotsremain,removethemwitha
soap-filledscouringpadandrinsethoroughly
witha vinegarandwatermixture.

These deposits are usually a s_dt

residue that cannot be removed by
tile self-cleaning cycle.

If tile oven is not clean after one

self-cleaning cycle, repeat tile cycle.

You cannot set tile oven for cooking
until tile oven is cool enough for tile
door to be unlatched.

{{{iiiiiiili

{{{iiiiiiili

While tile oven is self-cleaning, you

call much tile Clock pad m display
tile time of day: To return to tile
clean countdown, touch file Cookillg

Time pad.

Apply a smaU amount of vegetable oil
m a paper towel and wipe die edges of

tile oven shekes with tile paper towel.
Do not spI W with Pare _ or other

lubricant sprays.
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Careand cleaning of the range.

Be sure all controls are off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the range.

If your range is removed for cleaning, servicing or any reason, be sure the anti-tip
device is re-engaged properly when the range is replaced. Failure to take this
precaution could result in tipping of the range and cause injury.

How to Remove Protective Shipping Film and Packaging Tape

Careflllly grasp a corner of file protective
shipping fihn wifll your fingels and slowly

peel it from the appliance suxface. Do not
use ally sharp items to remove file film.

Remove all of the film before using file
appliance for file first time.

To assure no damage is done m file
finish of the product, file safest way to
remove the adhesNe flom packaging tape
on new appliances is an application of a
household liquid dishwashing demrgent.
Apply with a soft cloth and allow m soak.

NOTE:Theadhesivemustberemovedfromall
parts.It cannotberemovedif it is bakedon.

Control Knobs

Thecontrolknobsmayberemovedforeasier
cleaning.

Make sure tile knobs are in tlle OFF

positions and pull them straight off the
stems for cleaning.

The knobs can be cleaned in a

dishwasher or flley may also be washed

Mill soap and wateL Make sure file inside
of the knobs are dry before replacing.

Replace the knobs in tile OFFposifion to
ensure proper placement.

Control Panel

It's a good idea m Mpe die conuol panel

after each use of die oven. Use a damp
clod1 to clean or rinse. Fox cleaning, use

mild soap and water or a 50/50 solution
of vinegar and wateL Fox rinsing, use

clean wamL Polish dxy with a soft cloth.

Do not use abxasive cleansers, soong
liquid cleanexs, plastic scouring pads or
oven cleanexs on the conuol panel--
they will damage the finish.

Oven Heating Elements

Donotcleanthebakeelementor thebroil
dement Anysoftwill bumoff whenthe
elementsareheated.

To clean tile oven floor, gently lift
tile bake element. Clean wkh warn1

soap), watex:
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Oven Shelves

All oven sheh'es may be cleaned by hand
Mth an abrasive cleaner or steel wool.

AtYer cleaning, rinse the shelves with
clean wamr and d_T with a clean cloth.
Gray porcelain-coated oven sheh'es m W

remMn in file oven dtnq_ng file self-

cleaning cycle Mfllout being damaged.
The shiny, siNe>colored oven shekes
may remMn in d_te oven dub'rig die self-

cleaning cycle, but flley Mll lose dleir
luster and become hard to slide.

It Mll be necessary m grease M1 oven

shelf side edges Mth a light coating of
vegetable oil after cleaning diem by hand

or in the oven. This will help maintain

die ease of sliding tile sheNes in and
out of file oven.

Porcelain Enamel Cooktop

The porcelain enamel finish is sturdy but
breakable if misused. This finish is acid-

resistant. Howevei; any acidic foods
spilled (such as fruit juices, tomato or
vinegar) should not be permitmd to
remain on the finish.

If acids spill on die cookmp while it is
hot, use a dtT paper towel or clofll m
wipe it up right away: When tile surface
has cooled, wash with soap and wamL
Rinse well.

For other spills such as fat spatte_ings,
w_tshwith soap and water or cleansing
powde,s after the surface has cooled.
Rinse well. Polish with a d_T cloth.

Painted Surfaces

Painted surfaces include the sides, top
of backguard and tile drawer flont.

Glean these widl soap and water or
a vinegar and water solution.

Do I]O[ t]se commercial oven cleanels,

cleaning powders, steel wool or harM1

abrasives on any painted surface.

Oven Vent

The oven is vented through an opening
under the right rear surface unit.

Thisareacouldbecomehotduringovenuse.

It is nomml for steam to come out of the

vent and moisture may collect underneadl
when tile oven is in use.

The vent is important for proper air
circulation.

NeverblockDis vent.
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Care and cleaning of the range.

i
Thegasketis designedwith a gap at the
bottomto allow forproperair circulation.

Do not rubor clean the door gasket--
it has an extremelylow resistanceto
abrasion.

If younotice thegasket becomingworn,
frayedor damagedin anyway or if it
hasbecomedisplacedon the door,
youshouldhave it replaced,

Cleaning the Oven Door

Tocleantheinsideof thedoor:

{l_Because tile area inside tile gasket is

cleaned during the self-cleaning cycle,
you do not need to clean dds by hand.

The area outside file gasket and
die door liner can be cleaned Mth

a seal>filled or plastic scouting pad,

hot wamr and dew,gent. Rinse well
with a vinegar and wamr solution.

Tocleantheoutsideofthedoor:

Use soap and water m dloroughly
clean tile rap, sides and flont of tile
oven door. Rinse well. You m W also
use a glass cleaner to clean the glass
on tile outside of the dooL Do not let

wamr drip into tile vent openings.

If any stain on tile (loot vent trim is
persistent, use a soft abrasive cleaner
and a sponge-scrubber for best results.

Spillage of marinades, fluit
juices, mmam sauces and basdng
mamrials containing acids mW cause
discoloration and should be wiped
up immediately. When surface is
cool, clean and rinse.

Do not use oven cleaners, cleaning

powders or hatch abrasives on tile
outside of tile (loot.

Hinge
10ck

Pull hinge locks clown to unlock.

Removal position

Lift-Off Oven Door

Thedooris veryheavy.Be carefulwhen
removingandliftingthe door.

Donotlift thedoorbythehandle.

Toremovethedoor:

% Fully open tile (loot.

Pull tile hinge locks down toward
tile (loot flame, to tile unlocked
position. A tool, such as a small
fiat-blade screwdriver; may be
required.

[_] Firmly grasp bodl sides of tile door
at tile top.

[_] (;lose door to tile door removal
position, which is halflvay between
tile broil stop position and fltlly
closed.

[_] I,ift door up and out undl tile hinge
arm is cleat of tile slot.

Toreplace the door:

[_ Firmly grasp bodl sides of tile door
at the top.

%

Wkh tile Bottom
door at tile edge

ofslot
S3dlle all_le ;:Is

tile removal

position, seat the
indentation of

tile hinge am3
into tile bottom

edge of tile hinge slot. The notch in
tile hinge am3 must be dilly seared
into tile bottom of tile slot.

Hinge arm

Fully open tile door. If tile door will
not fltlly open, die indentation is not
seared correcdy in the bottom edge
of the slot.

Push tile hinge locks up against tile

flont flame of tile oven cavib, to tile
locked position.

Hin
10ck

Hinge_
arm Q_

Push hinge locks up to lock.

[_] (;lose tile oven (loot.
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Wire cover holder.

Oven Light Replacement

CAUTION:Seforereplacingyour
oven light bulb, disconnect the electrical
power to the range at the main fuse
or circu# breaker panel

Be stlIe to let tile light covei and [)tilt)

cool completely.

Toremovethecover'.

% Hold a hand undeI tile cover so it
rdoesn t fall when _eleased. X_ith

fingers of tile sane hand, fimlly
push back tlle wire cover holdeL
I,ift off"tile coveL

DO riOt remove afly screws to remove

the cover.

[_ Replace bulb with a 40-watt
appliance bulb.

Toreplacethe cover:

% Place it into groove of file light
receptacle. Pull wi_e forward m
the cenmr of the cover until it

snaps into place.

[_ Connect electrical power to
tile _mlge.

il Stopguide

Storage Drawer Removal

Toremovethedrawer:

[7] Pull tile drm,ver out until it stops.

[_ I,ift tile flont of tile d_m,ver until tile
stops clear tile guides.

[_ Remove tile (haweL

Toreplacethe drawer:

[7] Place tile drawer rails on tile guides.

[_ Push tile drawer back until it stops.

[_] I,ift tile flont of tile drawer and
push back until tile stops clear tile
guides.

[_ I,ower tlle flont of tile drawer and
push back until it closes.
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Care and cleaning of the range.

Be sure the controls are turned to OFFand the surface units are cool before attempting to remove them.

_ Drip

Cooktop
tab rim

When properly seated, the locking
tab should lock onto the cooktop rim
through the notch in the drip pan.

Surface Units

To clean the st/rface units, tt/rn the control to

the highest setting for a minute, The coils will
burn off any soil.

Toremoveasurfaceunit:

To remove the drip pans for cleaning,
the surface units must be removed first,

[7] ush the surface unit back toward the
receptacle to flee the locking tab flom

the cooktop.

Toreplaceasurfaceunit

[_ Replace the drip pan into the recess in
the cooktop. Make sure the opening in
the pan lines tip with the receptacle.

[] Insert the temdnals of the surface unit
through the opening in the drip pan
and into the receptacle.

f

Be sure aft surface units are turned
off before raising the cooktop.
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Lockingtab

DiD san
Receptacle

Lift the surface unit about 1 inch above
the drip pan and pull it out.

Donotlift thesurfaceunitmorethan1inch.
Ifyoudo,it maynotlie flatonthedrippan
whenyouplugit backin.

NOTE."Repeated lifting of the surface unit
more than 1 inch aboxe the di'ip pan can
permanently damage the receptacle.

[_ Push the surface unit in and down to
lock the tab in place so it rests evenly in
the cooktop.

Donotimmersethesurfaceunitsinliquidsofanykind.

Donotcleanthesurfaceunitsinadishwasher

Donotbendthesurfaceunitplugterminals.

Donotattempttodean,adjustorinanywayrepairthe
plug-inreceptacle.

Drip Pans
Remox_ the surface units. Then lift ()tit the

drip pans.

For best results, clean the drip pans by
hand. Place them in a coxered container

(or a plastic bag) with V, cup ammonia m
loosen the soil. Rinse with clean wamr and

polish with a clean soft cloth.

The drip pans may also be cleaned in a
dishwasher

Clean the area under the di'ip pans often.
Built-upsoil, especially grease, mW catch fire.

Donotcoverthedrippanswithfoil.Usingfoilsoclose
tothereceptaclecouldcauseshock,fireordamageto
therange.

NOTE'.Ifyourco&topisequippedwithshiny,
silver-coloreddrippans,donotcleantheminthe
self-cleaningoven.Permanentdamagetothefinish
can Occur

If yourcooktopisequippedwithblackorgray
porcelain-coateddrippans,theycanbecleanedinthe
ovenduringtheself-cleaningcycle.Beforeyoubegina
self-cleaningcycle,removeanyheavysoilfromthedrip
pansandplacethemontheporcelain-coatedoven
shelves.Donotplacethedrippansdirectlyontheoven
bottom.Aftertheself-cleaningcycleiscompletedand
thedrippansarecoot,wipethemwitha dampclothto
removeanyremainingashorresidue.

Lift-Up Cooktop

Theentirecooktopmaybeliftedupandsupportedin
theuppositionforeasiercleaning.

The surface units do not need to be

remoxed; howexei; you may remoxe one to

make raising the cooktop easier There are
two side supports that lock into position when

the cooktop is lifted tip.

After cleaning under the cooktop with hot,
miM soap}.'water and a clean cloth, lower the
cooktop. Be carefid not to pinch your fingers.

To lower the cooktop, push the rods back
and gently lower the cooktop until it rests
in place.



Before you call forservice.., gecom

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What ToDo

Surface units do not The surface units are * With the controls off, check to make sure the smface

work properly not plugged in solidly, unit is plugged completely into the receptacle.

The surface unit controls * Check to see the correct control is set for the surface

improperly set. unit you are using.

The drip pans are not set * With the controls off, check to make sure tim drip
securely in the cooktop, pan is in the recess in the cooktop and that the

opening in tim pan lines up with tim receptacle.

Control signals after You forgot to enter a * Touch the Bake pad and desired temperature 05 the
entering cooking time bake temperature or Self Clean pad and desired clean time.
or delay start cleaning time.

Food does not bake Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the oven section.

or roast properly Shelf position is incorrect * See the Using the oven section.
or the shelf is not level.

Incorrect cookware or * See the Using the oven section.
cookware of improper
size being used.

Oven thermostat needs • See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Be it yourself!

adjustment, section.

Clock and timer do Plug on range is not completely * Make sure electrical plug is plugged into a live, properly
not work inserted in the electrical outlet, g_ounded outlet.

A fuse in your home may * Replace file fi_se 05 reset file circuit breakeL
be blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the clock and timer section.

Ovenlightdoes Light bulb is loose or defective. • Tighten 05"replace file bulb.
not work

Switch operating light * Call for service.
is broken.

Fooddoes not Door not open to the broil stop • See the Using the oven section.
broil properly position as recommended.

Oven controls improperly set. • Make sure you touch the Broil Hi/Lopad.

Improper shelf position • See the Broiling Guide.

being used.

Cookware not suited • For best results, use a pan desigmed for broiling.
for broiling.

In some areas the power
(voltage) may be low.

• Preheat file broil element for 10 minutes.

• Broil for the longest period of time recommended in
the Broiling Guide.
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Before you call forservice...

Troubleshooting 77ps

Possible Causes

Oven temperature too Oven thermostat
hot erreD cold needs adjustment.

What ToDo

• See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
section.

Ovenwill notwork Plug on range is not
completely inserted in
the electrical outlet.

* Make sure electrical plug is plugged into a live,

properly g_ounded outlet.

A fuse in your home may
be blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set.

Door left in the locked position.

• Replace the fllse or reset the circuit breakeL

• See the Using the oven section.

• ff necessary, allow the oven to cool; then unlock the
dooI;

Storage drawer Rear drawer support is
is crooked on top of the guide rail.

• Reposition the drawer. See the Storage Drawer
Removal instructions in the Care and cleaning of your
range section.

Storagedrawer
won't close

Power cord may be
obstructing drawer
in the lower back

of the range.

• Reposition the drawer and power cord. See the
StorageDrawer Removalinstructions in the Careand
cleaningof your rangesection.

Rear drawer support is
on top of the guide rail.

• Reposition the drawer. See the Storage Drawer
Removal instructions in the Care and cleaning of your
range section.

Oven will not self-clean The oven temperature is • Allow file oven to cool to room temperature and
too high to set a self-clean reset file controls.
operation.

Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the self-cleaning oven section.

Oven door is not in the locked • Make sure you move the door latch handle all the
position, way to the right.

"Crackling" or This is the sound of the • This is normal.

"popping" sound metal heating and cooling
during both the cooking and
cleaning functions.

Excessive smoking Excessive soil. • Touch the Clear/Off pad. Open the windows to
during a self-cleaning rid the room of sInoke. \Vait until the light on the
cycle Self Clean pad goes off: Wipe up the excess soil and

reset the self-cleaning cycle.

Oven door will not Oven too hot. • Allow the oven to cool below locking temperature.
unlock

Ovennot clean after Oven controls not properly set. • See the Using the self-cleaning oven section.

a self-cleaning cycle Oven was heavily soiled. • Clean up hem T spillovers before starting the

self-cleaning cycle. Heavily soiled ovens may need to
self-clean again or for a longer period of time.
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"F- anda number
orletter"flash
in thedisplay

Possible Causes What ToDo

You have a function
error code.

• Disconnect all power to the range for at least 30

seconds and then reconnect power. If the flmcfion

error code repeats, call for service.

• Oi1 self-cleaning models, if a flmction error code

appears during tile self-cleaning cycle, check tile oven

door latch. Tile latch may have been moved, if only

slightly, from tile locked position. Make sure tile latch

is moved to tile right as far as it will go. Touch tile

Clear/Off pad. Allow tile oven to cool for one houL

Put file oven back into operation.

Display flashes "bAd" The installed connection • Contact installer or electrician to correct miswire.
then "linE" with a from the house to the unit
loud tone is miswired.

Display goes blank A fuse in your home may be • Replace tile fi_se or reset tile circuit breakeL
blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

The clock is turned off from • See tile Using the clock and timer section.

showing in the display.

Display flashes Power failure. • Reset the clock.

Unable to get the Oven control pads were • Tile Bake and Broil Hi/Lo pads must be touched
display to show "SF" not pressed properly, at tile same time and held for 3 seconds.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. • Reset tile clock. If tile oven was in use, you must reset
clock flashes it by touching tile Clear/Off pad, setting tile clock

and resetting any cooking flmction.

"Burning" or "oily" This is normal in a new • To speed tile process, set a self-cleaning cycle
odor emitting from oven and will disappear for a minimmn of 3 hours. See tile Using the
the vent in time. self-cleaning oven section.

Strong odor An odor from the insulation • This is temporary.

around the inside of the
oven is normal for the first
few times the oven is used.
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GE Service Protection Plus TM

GE, a name recognized worldwide ff)r quality and dependability, offers you

Service Protection Plus"--comprehensive protection on all your appliances--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

* Backed by GE
* All brands covered

* Unlimited service calls

* All parts and labor costs included

* No out-of-pocket expenses
* No hidden deductibles

* One 800 number to call

We71 CoverAny Appfiance.
Anywhere. Anytime.*

You will be completely satisfied with our service protection or you may request your money back
on the remaining value of your contract. No questions asked. It's that simple.

Protect your refligerato_, dishwasher, washer and drym, range, TV, VCR and much more--any brand!
Plus there's no exua charge for emergency service and low monthly financing is available. Even icemaker
coverage and food spoilage protection is oft>red. You can rest easy, knowing that all your valuable
household products are protected against expensive repairs.

Place your confidence in GE and call us in the U.S. toll-free at 800.626.2224
for more information.

_%11brands covered, up Io 20 wars old, in lhe condnemal U.S.

.._._ Cut here

Please place in envelope and mail to:

General Electric Company

Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in us.

We are proud to have you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail

your Consumer

Product Ownership

Registration today.

Have the peace of

mind of knowing we

can contact }Oil iI]

the unlikely event of a

satet} modification.

Afer mailing the

registration bel(m,

store this document

in a sate place, h

contains intormation

)ou will need should

)ou require service.

Our service nmnber is

800.(;E.CARES

(800.432.2737).

Read }our ()_aler's

Mamml carefiflly.

h will help )ou

operate }otlr ilew

appliance properl)

Model Number Serial Number

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

......,_ Cut here

Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Model Number Serial Number

ixh; [ Ms. [ Mrs. [ Miss [

First ] ] I_st ]Name I I I I I I I I I Name I I I I I I I I

Street [Address I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

ap,.#l , , I , , I , I E-,nailA_ress*

Date Placed

'"_1, I Da,I, I ,_arl, I PhoneN.mberlI, I-I,, IqMonth

28

GE Consumer & Industrial

Appliances
General Electric Compang
Louisville, K¥/40225

ge.com

* Please provide your e-mail address to receive, via e-mail, discotmts, special ottel_ and other finpormm

commtmications ti'om GE Appliances (GEA).

:: Check here if you do not _mt to receive commtmications fi'om GEA's careftfll) selected partners.

FAILURE TO COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS CARD DOES NOT DIMINISH YOUR

_,_SKRRANTY RIGHTS.

For more information about GEA's privaq, and dam usage policy, go to ge.com and click on

"Privac) Polk)" or call 800.626.2224.
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Accessories.

Looking For Something More ?

You can find these accessories and many more at ge.com, or call 800.626.2002
(during normal business hours). Have your model number ready.

Surface Elements & Drip Pans Oven Shelves BroHerPan

Oven Elements Light Bulbs Knobs

_i__i!i_i_i_i_III!i __, i_ili__I_i _!i!(i _BT7: i( ¸(

Cleaner Cleaning Pads Scraper

Tired of discolored shelves? Wishing you had extra-heaxy-duly oven shelves?

NOWA VAIl.ABLE t_)r your range:

GE's innovative, seltk:leanable porcelain-coated oven shelves!

• Heaxy Duly

• Durable

• Able to be cleaned in a self-cleaning oven

Visit ge.com tot more int_)nnafion.
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GEElectric Range Warranty.

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. Toschedule service,
on-line, visit us at ge.com, or call 800.GE.CARES(800.432.2737).
Please have serial number and model number available when

calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warranty.

Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

GE Will Provide:

Anypartof the range which fidls due to a defect in materials or workmanship.

During dds limited one-year warranty, GE ,,,,;illalso provide, free of charge, all ];d;,or
and in-home service to replace the defective part.

!
Service trips to your home to teach you how to use
the product.

Improper installation, delivery or maintenance.

Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or used
for other than the intended purpose or used

commercially.

Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage caused by possible
defects with this appliance.

Damage caused after delivery.

Product not accessible to provide required service.

EXCLUSIONOFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repair as provided in this Limited
Warranty.Any impfied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,
are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor: General Electric Company.Louisville, KY40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite ge.com

Have a question ov need assistance with your appliance? TD_the GE Appliances Website 24 hours a day,
any day of the year! Fox greater convenience and fi,tster service, you can now download Owner's Manuals,
order parts ox even schedule sex_qceon-line.

ScheduleService
Expert GE repair sexvice is only one step away flom your doox. Get on4ine and schedule your service at
your convenience 24 houxs any day of the year! Or c_fll800.GE.GARES 800.432.2737) during nox_nal
business hours.

ge.com

RealLifeDesignStudio ge.com

GE supports the Universal Design concept--products, services and envuonments that can be used by
people of aU ages, sizes and capabiliues. We vecogmize the need m design for a wide range of physical and
mental abili0es and impaixments. Fox details of GE's Univexsal Desigm applica0ons, including kitchen
design ideas for people with disabili0es, check out our Website today. Fox the hearing impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAG (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties ge.com

Purchase a GE extended warranly and learn about special discounts that are available while your warranly
is still in eft>ct. You can purchase it on-line anytime, or call 800.626.2224 during nomlal business houxs.
GE Gonsumer Home Sex-viceswill still be there mCteryour warranly expires.

PartsandAccessories ge.com

IndMduals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessox-ies sent directly to their
homes (VISA, MasterGard and Discover cards ave accepted). Order on-line today, 24 houxs every day or
by phone at 800.626.2002 during normal business hours.

Instructionscontainedinthismanualcoverprocedurestobeperformedbyanyuser.Otherservicing generally
shouldbe referredto qualifiedservicepersonnelCautionmustbe exercised,sinceimproperservicingmaycause
unsafeoperation.

ContactUs ge.com

If you ave not satisfied wifll die service you receive flom GE, contact us on our Website wifll all die details
including your phone numbex, or wx-imm: General Managex; Gusmmer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I.ouisville, KY40225

RegisterYourAppliance ge.com

Register your new appliance on-line--at your convenience! Timely product vegismlfion will allow for
enhanced communication and prompt sexMce under die temls of your war_antT, should file need arise.

You m W also mail in the pre-printed regism_fion card included in the packing mamx-ial, or detach and use
the form in this Owner's Manual.

Printed in the United States


